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Abstract. Recent developments in multimodal imaging and image-guided therapy requires multilayered micropar-
ticles that encapsulate several imaging and therapeutic agents in the same carrier. However, commonly used micro-
encapsulation processes have multiple limitations such as low encapsulation efficiency and loss of bioactivity for
the encapsulated biological cargos. To overcome these limitations, we have carried out both experimental and
theoretical studies on coaxial electrospray of multilayered microparticles. On the experimental side, an improved
coaxial electrospray setup has been developed. A customized coaxial needle assembly combined with two ring
electrodes has been used to enhance the stability of the cone and widen the process parameter range of the stable
cone-jet mode. With this assembly, we have obtained poly(lactide-co-glycolide) microparticles with fine morphol-
ogy and uniform size distribution. On the theoretical side, an instability analysis of the coaxial electrified jet has
been performed based on the experimental parameters. The effects of process parameters on the formation of differ-
ent unstable modes have been studied. The reported experimental and theoretical research represents a significant
step toward quantitative control and optimization of the coaxial electrospray process for microencapsulation of
multiple drugs and imaging agents in multimodal imaging and image-guided therapy. © 2013 Society of Photo-Optical

Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JBO.18.7.075003]
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1 Introduction
Recent advances in multimodal imaging and image-guided
therapy have placed a pressing demand on encapsulating multi-
ple imaging and therapeutic reagents in multifunctional contrast
agents for simultaneous detection and treatment of diseases.
Drug-loaded micro- and nanoparticles have been explored in
many clinical and biomedical applications.1–6 These micro-
and nanoparticles are commonly prepared by a double emulsion
process that encapsulates therapeutic and imaging cargos in a
shell structure following a two-step procedure involving either
water/oil/water or oil/water/oil phases.7–10 However, the encap-
sulation efficiency of a double emulsion process heavily relies
on the interfacial characteristics of the core/shell materials. For
many hydrophilic drugs, it is difficult to achieve a high encap-
sulation rate. More importantly, mechanical forces involved in
the process may significantly reduce the bioactivity of the
encapsulated cargos and even cause protein denaturization.
As a consequence, double emulsion is not an ideal process to
encapsulate many bioactive agents such as genes and antibodies.

A coaxial electrospray (also known as “coaxial electrohydro-
dynamic atomization”) process has the potential to overcome the
above limitations and enable microencapsulation of many bio-
active agents with high efficiency, preserved bioactivity, and
controlled core–shell geometry.11,12 This process produces mul-
tilayer microparticles by exposing both the cargo (i.e., inner)

flow and the carrier (i.e., outer) flow from a coaxial nozzle
in an elevated electrical field. At a certain threshold voltage
level, a Taylor cone is formed and the jet of liquid (both
inner and the outer flows) is broken into multilayered droplets
owing to the external electrical field and other electrohydrody-
namic effects. Coaxial electrospray is an emerging process with
a short history. It has the potential for mass production of drug-
loaded micro- and nanoparticles in multimodal imaging and
image-guided therapy. However, successful implementation of
this process is hindered by the coupled physics (e.g., coupling
of electrical force, inertia force, surface/interfacial tension, and
viscous force) that involves a number of process parameters
(e.g., . applied voltages, inner and outer flow rates, and geomet-
ric features of the coaxial needle) and material properties
(e.g., surface/interfacial tension, electrical conductivity, dielec-
tric constant, viscosity, liquid density, and liquid concentration).
It is our motivation to optimize numerical models and experi-
mental designs so that the multilayered microparticles can be
fabricated by coaxial electrospray with improved quality and
productivity.

This research focuses on experimental design and instability
analysis of the coaxial electrospray process for microfabrication
of poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) microparticles. On the
experimental side, a customized coaxial needle assembly with
multilevel ring electrodes is designed to achieve a stable
cone-jet mode within a broad range of process parameters. On
the theoretical side, temporal instability analysis is used to pre-
dict the unstable modes of the coaxial electrified jet. These*These authors contributed equally to this work.
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experimental and theoretical works provide the guidance for
microfabrication of PLGA microparticles with improved mor-
phology and size distribution.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Experimental Setup and Materials

The central part of the experimental setup is a coaxial needle
assembly consisting of an inner needle [inner diameter (ID):
0.311 mm, outer diameter (OD): 0.565 mm] and an outer needle
(ID: 1.600 mm, OD: 2.108 mm), as shown in Fig. 1(a). The
inner and the outer needles are connected to two syringes driven
by two syringe pumps (KD Scientific Inc., MA), respectively.
The tip of the inner needle is 0.5 mm longer than that of the
outer needle. Two concentric ring electrodes (#1 and #2) are
placed underneath the needle assembly. A positive and a neg-
ative high voltage power supplies (Gamma High Voltage
Research, Inc., FL) are connected to the coaxial needle (posi-
tive), the ring electrode #1 (ground), and the ring electrode
#2 (negative). The coaxial needle assembly and the ring elec-
trode #1 are mounted in a stage with an adjustable separating
distance, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The fabricated microparticles
are collected by a beaker filled with distilled water. The
whole process is monitored by a charge-coupled device camera
(Allied Vision Technologies, Inc., MA) equipped with a micro-
scopic lens. The illumination is provided by a 3 kHz strobe
flashlight placed on the opposite side of the mounting stage.

PLGA (50∶50, molecular weight Mw ¼ 12;000) is pur-
chased from Boehringer Ingelheim (Ingelheim, Germany).
Acetonitrile, dichloromethane, ethylene glycol, and phosphate
buffer saline are purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburg,
PA). Nile red is purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
To prepare the outer needle solution, PLGA is dissolved into
50/50v/v of acetonitrile and dichloromethane mixture to form
the PLGA solution. Then, a small amount (1 to 2 crystal) of Nile
red fluorescence dye is added into the PLGA solution. The mix-
ture of 50:50 v/v distilled water and ethylene glycol is prepared
as the inner needle solution. A variety of cone-jet configurations

and microparticle morphologies can be achieved by adjusting
the inner and the outer flow rates and by changing the applied
voltages between the positive electrode, the ground, and the neg-
ative electrode.

2.2 Instability Theory

In a coaxial electrospray process, the electrical shear stress elon-
gates the liquid menisci at the needle outlet to form a Taylor
cone. At the end of the Taylor cone, the jet of liquid extends
from millimeters to centimeters and is broken into multilayered
droplets owing to the electrohydrodynamic forces. It is the cone-
jet configuration that determines whether the microparticles can
be successfully formed. Generally speaking, the cone and the jet
have significantly different scales and flow behaviors. With its
size in the millimeter scale, the cone is readily visible by a proc-
ess monitoring system. However, as the coaxial jet is stretched
by electrohydrodynamic forces from several micrometers to
hundreds of nanometers, it is hard to monitor the jet interface.
Therefore, a theoretical model of the coaxial jet flow is required
to analyze the flow behavior and to predict the jet breakup.

In the past, the instability theory has been successfully
adapted to predict the breakup of a liquid jet.13,14 The theory
deals with the mathematical analysis of the flow response to dis-
turbances with small amplitudes superposed on a laminar basic
flow. If the flow returns to its original laminar state, it is recog-
nized as stable. If the disturbance grows and the flow changes
into a different state, it is recognized as unstable. In an instability
analysis, the governing equations include the fluid dynamic
equations (i.e., the Navier–Stokes equations) and the electrical
equations (i.e., the Maxwell’s equations) in combination with
various boundary conditions. To solve these equations, a
classical method of expansion of normal modes is commonly
implemented, with the consideration of perturbation develop-
ment in space only, in time only, or in both space and time.
In a cylindrical coordinate (z, r, θ), the independent perturba-
tions are typically decomposed into Fourier series like
expfωtþ iðkzþnθÞg, where ω, k, and n stand for the frequency,

Fig. 1 (a) Schematic of the experimental setup for coaxial electrospray. (b) Corresponding picture of coaxial needle and first two ring electrodes.
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the axial wave number, and the azimuthal wave number,
respectively.

Figure 2(a) shows the schematic description of the cone-jet
configuration in response to an approximately axial electric
potential formed between the needle and the ring electrode #1
as described previously. After the jet is formed from the cone, its
diameter keeps nearly constant as indicated in Fig. 2(b).
Considering the significant computational cost associated
with flow analysis under the actual experimental conditions, rea-
sonable assumptions and approximations are made in order to
simplify the problem. As sketched in Fig. 2(c), the coaxial jet is
approximated as a cylindrical inner liquid 1 with a radius R1 and
an annular outer liquid 2 with an outer radius R2. The ambient
gas 3 is stationary air in the unperturbed state. Furthermore, it is
assumed that both the liquids and the ambient air are incom-
pressible and inviscid; and the basic velocities of the inner
and outer liquids (denoted as U1 and U2, respectively) are uni-
form. The electric field intensity E0 is also assumed uniform in
the axial direction and the surface charge density is assumed low
enough so that the electric field due to the surface charge is neg-
ligible. The physical properties of the inner and outer liquids are
assumed constant. These properties include density ρ1;2, surface
tension coefficient γ1;2, conductivity σ1;2, and permittivity ε1;2.
The ambient air has a constant density ρ3 and a constant per-
mittivity ε3. In this inviscid mode, an analytical solution of
the problem can be obtained.

The governing equations and the boundary conditions used
here are similar to those in our previous studies.15,16 The inter-
face displacement, velocity, pressure, and electric potential are
split into a basic quantity overlaying with a perturbation part.
The perturbations are decomposed into the Fourier exponential
form expfωtþ iðkzþnθÞg. In the present work, a temporal lin-
ear instability analysis is performed, assuming a real wave num-
ber k and a complex frequency ωðkÞ ¼ωrðkÞ þ iωiðkÞ. Several
dimensionless parameters can be derived from the calculation,
including the dimensionless wave number α ¼ kR2 and fre-
quency β ¼ ωR2∕U2, the Weber number We ¼ ρ2U2

2R2∕γ2,
the dimensionless electrostatic force E ¼ −ε3E2

0∕ρ2∕U2
2, the

density ratios S ¼ ρ1∕ρ2 and Q ¼ ρ3∕ρ2, the velocity ratio
U ¼ U1∕U2, the diameter ratio R ¼ R1∕R2, the electric permit-
tivity ratios ε1p ¼ ε1∕ε3 and uε2p ¼ ε2∕ε3, the conductivity
ratio σ ¼ σ1∕σ2, and the surface tension coefficient ratio
γ ¼ γ1∕γ2. Ultimately, the dispersion relation in terms of the
complex frequency β can be expressed in a dimensionless form
by a biquadratic equation below. Further explanation of this
equation is available in Appendix.

Ax4 þ 2Biαx3 þ Cα2x2 − 2Diα3xþ Fα4 ¼ 0. (1)

According to Eq. (1), there will be four different eigenvalues
for a fixed group of parameters. A MATLAB code has been devel-
oped to solve the above problem, and the code has been firmly
validated by comparing the results with the previous work.15

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Formation of the Cone-Jet Modes

In a coaxial electrospray process, a Taylor cone is formed at
the exit of the coaxial needle, followed by the jet of different
flow modes varying with the process parameters. Previous
studies have shown that the flow modes in coaxial electrospray
were mainly dominated by the applied electrical voltages.12

Therefore, in this work, we evaluate the improved experimental
setup by studying the effect of applied voltages on the flow
modes while keeping the other parameters constant. Figure 3
shows the following four cone-jet modes observed in our experi-
ment in response to different voltage levels: dripping mode, con-
ing mode, stable cone-jet mode, and multijet mode. The flow
rates of outer needle and inner needle are 2 and 0.5 ml∕h,
respectively. A voltage of 10 kV is applied between the ground
and the negative electrode. The vertical distances between the
outer needle and two electrodes from top to bottom are 0.25
and 10 cm, respectively. The dripping mode occurs as a voltage
from 0 kV to about 0.5 kV is applied between the needle and the
ground. As the applied voltage increases up to 2 kV, the coning
mode is observed. In these two modes, the inner and outer
liquids cannot stay stable simultaneously. The stable cone-jet
mode occurs as the applied voltage further increases from
about 2 to 4 kV. In this mode, the cone and the jet diameters
decrease as the applied voltage increases. This mode is often
regarded as the most suitable mode for microparticle fabrication.
As the applied voltage further increases to above 4 kV, the cone
becomes very small and the liquid jet yields multiple branches.
Therefore, this mode is named as the multijet mode.

In this experiment, a negative voltage is applied between the
ground (i.e., electrode #1) and the negative electrode (i.e., elec-
trode #2) in order to improve the droplet morphology and facili-
tate the microparticle collection. As long as the range of the
applied negative voltage is within 10 kV, its variation has
negligible effect on flow mode transition. Therefore, this

Fig. 2 Schematic descriptions of (a) the coaxial cone-jet configuration,
(b) the coaxial electrified jet, and (c) the simplified theoretical model
considered in this work. (1) The inner liquid, (2) the outer liquid,
and (3) the ambient gas.

Fig. 3 From left to right: four sequencing modes of coaxial electrospray
(i.e., dripping mode, coning mode, stable cone-jet mode, and multijet
mode) with the increased positive voltage of 0.5, 1.5, 3, and 5 kV.
Applied negative voltage: 10 kV; outer liquid: 60 mg∕ml PLGA solu-
tion, 2 ml∕h; inner liquid: 50/50v/v of distilled water and ethylene gly-
col, 0.5 ml∕h; vertical distances between outer needle and two
electrodes from top to bottom: 0.25 and 10 cm, respectively.
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experimental setup enhances the cone stability and expands the
window of operation parameters for a stable cone-jet mode.
Furthermore, the design of two parallel ring electrodes provides
an approximately axial electric field that can be used as an ideal
model for theoretical analysis.

3.2 Instability Analysis of the Coaxial Jet

This work mainly focuses on the unstable modes that dominate
the breakup of the coaxial jet. The unstable modes of axisym-
metric perturbations corresponding to the azimuthal wave num-
ber n ¼ 0 are analyzed qualitatively. Based on the experimental
data, the following dimensionless parameters are chosen as the
basic reference state: S ¼ 1.2, R ¼ 0.8, U ¼ 0.4, γ ¼ 1.5,
We ¼ 10, E¼ 10−4, Q¼ 10−3, ε1p ¼ 60, ε2p ¼ 20, σ ¼ 10,
n ¼ 0. This set of parameters is used to solve the dispersion
Eq. (1) numerically and derive the unstable modes. Generally
speaking, the coaxial jet is unstable if the real part of β (corre-
sponding to the dimensional growth rate ωr) is positive; other-
wise, if the real part of β is negative, the jet is stable.

Figure 4 shows the correlations among the dimensionless
growth rate βr, the phase difference Δφ of initial perturbations
at the inner and outer interfaces, the axial wave number α and
the dimensionless parameters for a coaxial jet in unstable
modes. Figure 4(b) and 4(d) indicates that there are three

different unstable modes of axisymmetric perturbations, namely
the paravaricose mode (i.e., out of phase), the parasinuous mode
(i.e., in phase), and the transitional mode (i.e., variable phase).
Figure 5 illustrates the inner and outer interfaces of these
unstable modes. The paravaricose mode arises when the phase
difference Δϕ is about π. The parasinuous mode appears for
approximately zero phase difference and the transitional mode
is obtained when the initial perturbation changes from “in
phase” to “out of phase.”

Among all perturbations in the unstable mode, the perturba-
tion in possession of the maximum value of growth rate βrmax

[labeled as “star” in Fig. 4(a) and 4(c)] increases most quickly
because the perturbation grows exponentially in the form of
expfβrtg. Therefore, this perturbation will dominate the jet
breakup. According to Fig. 4(a), the paravaricose mode is min-
imally affected by the variations of S and γ, but significantly
affected by the variations of R, U, We, and E. For example,
as E increases, the value of βrmax decreases, implying that
the axial electric field has a stabilizing effect on the paravaricose
mode. Figure 4(a) also shows that the values of αmax are almost
invariable in the parametric range, which implies that the para-
varicose mode is similar to the classical Rayleigh mode for
which the atomization is regular and the droplet size is propor-
tional to the jet diameter.13 Unlike the paravaricose mode, the
growth rates of both the parasinuous mode and the transitional

Fig. 4 (a and b) The growth rates βr and the phase differences Δϕ of the paravaricose mode as the functions of the wave number α for different sets of
dimensionless process parameters. (c and d) The growth rates βr and the phase differences Δφ of the parasinuous mode (left) and the transitional mode
(right) as the functions of the wave number α for different sets of dimensionless process parameters. “Reference” stands for the set of parameters:
S ¼ 1.2, R ¼ 0.8, U ¼ 0.4, γ ¼ 1.5, We ¼ 10, E¼ 10−4, Q¼ 10−3, ε1p ¼ 60, ε2p ¼ 20, σ ¼ 10, n ¼ 0.
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mode change distinctly with respect to the dimensionless param-
eters, as evidenced by Fig. 4(c). As R, E, or U increases, both
βrmax and αmax decrease in the parasinuous and the transitional
modes. As We or S decreases, βrmax increases in the paravari-
cose mode but decreases in the transitional mode, and the effect
of γ is just opposite. Similarly, the change of αmax with respect to
the dimensionless parameters can also be obtained. By compar-
ing maximum growth rates in these three unstable modes, one
can find that as the parameters are changed, the dominant mode
corresponding to the largest βrmax will change as well. For
example, for the reference state the value of βrmax in the transi-
tional mode is the largest, and thus the transitional mode domi-
nates the breakup of the coaxial electrified jet in this situation.
As the Weber number decreases from 10 to 5, the paravaricose
mode becomes dominant rather than the transitional mode. In
this situation, the wave number αmax corresponding to βrmax

becomes smaller for the decreased Weber number.
For convenience, the breakup of a coaxial liquid jet in the

paravaricose mode is sketched in Fig. 6, showing the relation-
ship from the microparticle size Dp to the jet diameter DjðDj ¼
2R2Þ and the wavelength of perturbation λ on the liquid jet sur-
face. As is known, the wavelength of perturbation λ is dependent
on the wave number α (i.e., λ ¼ 2πR2∕α), thus, the axial wave
number αmax corresponding to βrmax will play an important role
in predicting the size of microparticles coming from the breakup
of the coaxial liquid jet. If the other parameters keep constant,
the lower the values of the jet diameterDj and the wavelength of
perturbations λ are, the smaller the microparticle size Dp
becomes. Thus, the change of the process parameters also has
great effects on the transition of dominant modes, which may
result in different size of microparticles after the breakup of
the coaxial jet.

3.3 Experimental Results

Previous studies have shown that the liquid flow rates and the
applied voltages are the key contributing factors in a coaxial

electrospray process.12 In this work, we develop the correlation
between theoretical and experimental results in order to provide
appropriate guidance for the control of a coaxial electrospray
process.

Figure 7 shows the sizes of the microparticles produced by
coaxial electrospray at different outer flow rates and different
applied negative voltages in a stable cone-jet mode. The picture
of the corresponding cone-jet profile is posted next to each of the
experimental data points. According to the figure, the size of the
fabricated microparticles increases as the flow rate increases,
while it decreases as the applied voltage increases. At the current
stage of investigation, it is still hard to establish one-to-one map-
ping between the theoretical analysis results and the experimen-
tal observations in coaxial electrospray. One obstacle is that
some necessary variables in instability analysis, such as the
velocity profile of the coaxial flow, are not readily measurable.
Another obstacle is that some dimensionless characteristics
derived from instability analysis, such as the axial wave number
α and the dimensionless growth rate βr, cannot be directly inter-
preted into the droplet parameters. Further studies on both the
experimental side and the theoretical side are necessary in order
to build quantitative guidance for coaxial electrospray.
Nevertheless, instability analysis is still a very valuable tool
that provides qualitative explanation of the experimental obser-
vations and process guidance for the improved outcome.
According to Fig. 7(a), the mean diameter of the droplets pro-
duced by the breakup of the coaxial jets is positively correlated
with the outer flow rate. In comparison, the correlation between
the jet diameter Dj and the flow rate Q follows a power law of
Q1∕2.17,18 The different correlations between the jet diameter
versus the flow rate and the particle size versus the flow rate
come from the change of flow-induced wavelength on the liquid
jet that is closely related to process parameters. By keeping the
other parameters constant while changing the outer flow rate, we
will be able to change several dimensionless parameters, such as
the Weber number (We ¼ ρ2U2

2R2∕γ2) and the diameter ratio
(R ¼ R1∕R2). The changes in these dimensionless parameters
will result in variations in wave numbers corresponding to maxi-
mum growth rate as predicted in Fig. 4, which is further corre-
lated with the wavelength of the perturbations. For example, as
the Weber number increases, the wave number corresponding to
maximum growth rate increases coincidently, resulting in the
reduced microparticle size. As the applied voltage increases,
the electrical field intensity increases, and the ratio between
the driving electrical force and the surface tension increases.
Therefore, the jet becomes thinner, as demonstrated by the
cone-jet structures in Fig. 7(b). From the instability point of
view, the wave number decreases slowly as the dimensionless
electrostatic force (E ¼ ε3E2

0∕ρ2U2
2) increases, and the transi-

tional mode always dominates the flow, as indicated in Fig. 4.
However, it is difficult to study the effect of the applied voltage
on the breakup of the liquid jet quantitatively since several mea-
surements required in the theoretical model, such as the surface
charge density, are not available. Besides, it would be a signifi-
cantly heavy task to fully solve the governing equations with the
same boundary conditions as those observed in the experiment.
Qualitatively, a stronger driving force tends to induce shorter
wavelength of perturbations and reduce the resultant micro-
capsule size dramatically.

Guided by the above theoretical analysis, we have carried out
the coaxial electrospray experiment under different test condi-
tions. In one experiment, the multilayered PLGA microparticles

Fig. 5 Schematics of the unstable modes identified by the phase differ-
ence of initial perturbations at the inner and outer interfaces. (a) The
paravaricose mode (i.e., out of phase), (b) the parasinuous mode
(i.e., in phase), and (c) the transitional mode (i.e., variable phase).

Fig. 6 Sketch of the breakup of a coaxial liquid jet in the parasinuous
mode showing the microparticle size Dp that is related to the jet diam-
eter Dj and the wavelength of perturbation λ.
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have been fabricated using the following process parameters:
(1) the applied positive voltage is 3 kV; (2) the applied negative
voltage is 10 kV; (3) the flow rate of the outer 100 mg∕ml

PLGA solution is 5 ml∕h; (4) the flow rate of the inner distilled
water and ethylene glycol is 1 ml∕h; and (5) the vertical distan-
ces from the outer needle to the top and the bottom electrodes
are 0.25 and 10 cm, respectively. Nile red is dissolved in the
PLGA solution for fluorescence visualization of the core–
shell structure. The fabricated microparticles are centrifugated
and freeze dried before imaging. According to the scanning
electron microscopic (SEM) image in Fig. 8(a), coaxial electro-
spray yields microparticles with nearly uniform size and satis-
factory morphology. According to the confocal fluorescence
microscopic image in Fig. 8(b), the fabricated microparticles
have a clearly identifiable core–shell structure. The averaged
size of the main microparticles produced by the coaxial electro-
spray in this experiment is 4.2� 0.97 μm, as plotted in
Fig. 8(c).

4 Conclusions and Perspectives
Coaxial electrospray is an emerging process with the capability
to encapsulate multiple imaging and therapeutic agents in multi-
layered micro- and nanoparticles. In comparison with the con-
ventional micro-encapsulation processes, this process has the
advantages of nearly 100% encapsulation rate, narrow particle
size distribution, and preserved bioactivity for the encapsulated
therapeutic agents.

Despite the above advantages, broader dissemination of this
novel micro-encapsulation process is still hampered by the mul-
tiphysical nature and the complex interplays of the process.
From the experimental perspective, a coaxial electrospray proc-
ess involves a number of process parameters and material prop-
erties that are coupled with each other. These parameters can be
further categorized into the following three groups: geometric
parameters (e.g., the structure of coaxial needle assembly and
the distance between outer needle and two electrodes from
top to bottom), material properties (e.g., density, surface tension

Fig. 7 (a) Effects of the outer flow rate on the microparticle size and the cone-jet configuration. Inner flow rate: 0.5 ml∕h; applied negative voltage:
7.5 kV. (b) Effects of the applied negative voltage on the microparticle size and the cone-jet configuration. Inner flow rate: 0.5 ml∕h; outer flow rate:
2 ml∕h. The following are other parameters used in both cases: (1) Inner solution: 50:50 v/v distilled water and ethylene glycol; (2) outer solution:
60 mg∕ml PLGA in 50:50 v/v dichloromethane and acetonitrile with small amount of Nile red; (3) applied positive voltage: 3 kV; and (4) vertical
distances between outer needle and two electrodes from top to bottom: 0.25 and 10 cm, respectively.

Fig. 8 (a) Scanning electron microscopic image of the PLGA microparticles fabricated by coaxial electrospray (the inset at the upper-right corner is the
zoomed image of a single broken microparticle clearly showing its core–shell structure). (b) Confocal microscopic image of the PLGA microparticles
showing the fluorescence emission of Nile red in the shell. (c) Size distribution of the producedmicroparticles. The following parameters are used in the
experiment: (1) the applied positive voltage is 3 kV; (2) the applied negative voltage is 10 kV; (3) the flow rate of the outer 100 mg/ml PLGA solution is
5 ml∕h; (4) the flow rate of the inner distilled water and ethylene glycol is 1 ml∕h; and (5) the vertical distances from the outer needle to the top and the
bottom electrodes are 0.25 and 10 cm, respectively. The scale bar is 20 μm.
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coefficient, conductivity, and permittivity profiles for the inner
and the outer liquids), and other control variables (e.g., the inner
and the outer flow rates, the applied voltages between positive
electrode, ground and negative electrode). Inline monitoring or
optimization of all these parameters is challenged by the lack of
effective measurement tools and the coupling of the process
parameters. To overcome this challenge, we choose to vary
two measurable and controllable parameters (i.e., the applied
negative voltage, and the outer flow rate) while keeping the
others constant. These two parameters are also primary factors
contributing to the morphology of the produced microparticles.
From the theoretical perspective, we use instability analysis to
reveal the flow response to disturbances with small amplitudes
superposed on a laminar basic flow of a presumed velocity pro-
file. The analysis yields dimensionless variables helpful for the
prediction of the liquid jet breakup but not directly correlated
with their morphologic characteristics. Owing to this reason,
it is difficult to establish quantitative process guidance through
instability analysis at the current stage. Previous studies have
been focused on either fabrication or theoretical aspects, without
considering the correlation between them. We are among the
first to integrate numerical analysis and experimental design
in coaxial electrospray. Experimentally, we have custom
designed a coaxial needle assembly for a stable cone-jet
mode within a broad range of the adjustable process parameters.
Theoretically, we have adopted a classical method of expansion
of normal modes with simplification for instability analysis of
the coaxial electrified jet. The experimental development and
the theoretical analysis are integrated in a coaxial electrospray
process in order to understand the mechanism for jet breakup
and to study the effects of process parameters on the formation
of the unstable modes. The knowledge we gained from this pre-
liminary study will help us to develop better experimental and
numerical tools in the future for successive improvement of the
process outcome. Further experimental and theoretical investi-
gations are necessary before a complete design and control strat-
egy can be deployed for mass production of multilayered and
drug-loaded micro- and nanoparticles with satisfactory mor-
phology, nearly uniform size distribution, optimal loading
capacity, and superior core–shell structure.
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Appendix
The dispersion relation of a coaxial electrified flow can be writ-
ten in a dimensionless form as the following:

Ax4 þ 2Biαx3 þ Cα2x2 − 2Diα3xþ Fα4 ¼ 0; (2)

where

x ¼ β þ iα;

A ¼ −MNΔ5 þ NΔ4 þMΔ3 − Δ2;

B ¼ ð2 − UÞMNΔ5 þ ðU − 1ÞMΔ3 − NΔ4;

C ¼ ½NH1 −MH3 − 4ðU − 1ÞMN�Δ5 − ðH1Δ3 þH2Δ6Þ
þH3Δ4 þH4Δ1;

D ¼ ½H1N þ ðU − 1ÞH3M�Δ5;

F ¼ ðH1H3 þH2H4ÞΔ5:

The expressions of the symbols are given as

H1 ¼ ðU − 1Þ2M þ γ½1 − n2 − ðαRÞ2�
αWeR2

þ Eðε2p − ε1pÞ
�
1

σ
− 1

�
InðαRÞ

Δ4

T
;

H2 ¼ Eðε2p − ε1pÞInðαRÞ
Δ1

σT
;

H3 ¼ −N þ 1 − n2 − α2

αWe

þ Eðε2p − 1Þ
�
I 0nðαRÞΔ2 −

1

σ
InðαRÞΔ3

�
1

T
;

H4 ¼ −Eðε2p − 1Þ
�
1

σ
− 1

�
InðαRÞ

Δ6

T
;

M ¼ S
InðαRÞ
I 0nðαRÞ

;

N ¼ Q
KnðαÞ
K 0

nðαÞ
;

T ¼ InðαRÞ
�
1

σ
− 1

�
Δ2 − I 0nðαÞΔ5;

Δ1 ¼ InðαRÞK 0
nðαRÞ − I 0nðαRÞKnðαRÞ;

Δ2 ¼ InðαRÞKnðαÞ − InðαÞKnðαRÞ;

Δ3 ¼ I 0nðαRÞKnðαÞ − InðαÞK 0
nðαRÞ;

Δ4 ¼ InðαRÞK 0
nðαÞ − I 0nðαÞKnðαRÞ;

Δ5 ¼ I 0nðαRÞK 0
nðαÞ − I 0nðαÞK 0

nðαRÞ;

Δ6 ¼ InðαÞK 0
nðαÞ − I 0nðαÞKnðαÞ:
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